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Tlie Black Maria Company have 

furnished the principal part, of the 

ore this season for the smelter, the 

Silver Belie and Black Hawk, have 

furnished some also, and all have 

been successful.

Mr. W. H Speak, of the Egan 

Mining Company, have been doing 

some work on their property which 

shows up well in ali their working. 

It is only too bad that Such property 

should lay idle, when it could lie 

paying a dividend to its owners.

There is several other good mines 

that bave been worked this summer, 

ill showing up well. The Carson and 

Kntciprise both show up well, and 

worn Is going on at present on »he 

Enterprise. The Jeif Davis, is also 

showing up fine.

The boys are all about through 

with their assessment wait for this 

year. AH of the mines have been 

pretty well repn united, and we h | 

all the boys that have .stayed with 

the camp and hors the hardships, 

maybe well rewarded in the near fu

ture.

Cleveland, Arkansas and Dora. The 

pay streak in the Alaska is 5 feet 

wide and averages 40 per cent, cop
per, 30 ounces in silver and $20 gold 

per ton.
About 10 tons of rich ore are on 

the dump at the Arkansas and a 00 

foot tunnel in ore all they way. This 

property is owned by the Idaho Cop

per Company.

Three hundred tons of high grade 

ore have been shipped from the Moun

tain Queen this season. The Dock- 

wood group, consists of the Dock- 

wood. Lookout, and iVimeroy. The 

Dora is the property of Mrs. John C. 

Hogers, the ore being very high grade 

and many choice specimens of rich 

copper ore showing free gold.

The handsomest specimens found 

in the camp have been taken from 

the White Monument, This pro

perty is a marvel within itself. Many 

very rich and exceedingly handsome 

specimens of copper ore boun 1 to
gether by wires of gold have been 

taken out, and all the ore goes high 

in gold. A tunnel has been run 10D 

feet on the vein and 500 sacks of ore 

were shipped last year. Tills season 

<500 sacks of >0 per cent, copper ore 

were shipped.

Ti e Blue Jacket hn a. shaft down 

1*5 feet, tiie deepest in the district, 

and the pay streak in the vein is from 

four to eight feet wide of almost pure 

copper.
The Helena is another great pro

perty. It has 100 tons of ore on 

the dump and is developed by several 

tunnels and open cuts. One tunnel 

is in 100 feet and shows a well de-
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STHE HOTEL WEISET.«In placing another Journal before 

the public at this time, we are well 

aware that it is a very delicate under

taking to endeavor to conciliate the 

good will of all. But by untiring 

and unceasing efforts in behalf of the 

V, einer in particular, we hope to gain 

the patronage of one and all. When 

we say Weiser, we mean Weiser, 

whole, and entire. It, is not our in

tention to take any part in any local 

fights hut shall endeavor by »11 means 

in our power to bring about a friend

ly feeling between all factions-, 

shall take sides with nc political 

party and shall only give political 

matter space ns general news, 

though either or both political pi-rty 

can pureonse space in our columns at 
advertising rates and place therein 

»ny political matter they may choose 

the sapie as an advertisement, 

arc not responsible for anything they 

may piaoe in the space they have pur

chased. Wo shall do our utmost to 

promote any and ail imcistrics per

taining to our welfare and todcve!o|ic 

our farming, grazing, luiuiu r and 

especially our mining resources, we 

»hail not hesitate to denounce any

Ohrlativi;»« Good«, 

Toy« cloo.
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TOQACOO ANOIn forum* ton Thai AVIH In- 
(eri'si I f II udreds tV ho 
Hum Hiaird of the 

I >i-s( riot.
Mark W. Mus--rove, of P.athdrum, 

Idaho, who lately made an extended 

trip through the Seven Devils, has a 

two-column Article in regard in that 

camp in the. Spokane Review, from 

which we take the following extracts;

Nearly twenty-five years ago Levi 

Allen, a well-known Idaho prospec

tor, penetrated the hitherto unknown 

section now known as the Seven 

Devils, which is, at this time, one of 

the most promising new and mi- 

i-veloped copper, gold and silver 

mining regions in the world. This 

district is in the northern part of 

Washington county, Idaho, and about 

100 miles north of Weiser, on the 

Union Pacific railroad, about ninety- 

five milts east qf Baker City, Ur.,* 

•nid A HUI- less than UM, mil's south 

of Dcwision, Idaho. It is only about 

four miles from tin* Snake river on a 

direct line, though a.suit <5,(101) feet 

above the level of the river.
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Will be all that the ptiolic can desire and everything the market 

will appear thereon.i
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We ; ■n HThe smelter is running at hill blast 

day and night, under the supervision 

of Mr. Long, and has beer, a success 

under the never tiring energy of Mr 

Dang, who deserves credit for his 

success, and may it continue to run 

and prove a Bonanza to its owners, 

is the wish of all.

There has been over two thousand 

tons of ore wonted through the 

smelter this season, which at a low 

estimate would foot Up close to one 

hundred thousand ounces of silver.

About one thousand cords of woo l 

have been hauled from the mountain 

this season, besides mining timbers.

Mr. Lang has made an improve

ment at Ms smelter by building an 

assaying office, which for beauty and 

convenience would lie hard to excel.

Mr. Thomas Maning also has an 

assaying office at his feed stable, it; 
Mineral. Any one wishing to tost 

their ore, would do well to give him 

a call.

Mr. and Mrs. Watkins, are running 

a restaurant where the best of meals 

can be had. Their table abounds 

with all the market affords.

Hush Brothers are running a beef 

market in connection with their store. 

Where the choicest beef, pork, and 

sausage, ean be obtained.
Mr. and Mrs. Norcross arc running 

the Western hotel, and everything is 

par excellence.

We have two saloons and the 

priotors are live wide-awake and 

terprising men. 

good whisky, beer, cigars, wine, etc. 

Give them a call if you are dry, and 

they will treat you well.

We have a tri-weekly mail to 

Huntington, Oregon, the stage ieav 

Huntington, on Monday s Wednes

day's nfW. Friday's it is run by B. H, 

Teed, who is always on time and is 

an accommodating gentleman, 
pleasant to travel with, 

to Mineral, be sure and ride with 

him.

rS‘he Kooni^iyPh ! H
0 !w r -1■r.> co A . Xi—I ! Are nie», »by, warm ami coin fortab», sod ••«tcnlated to give aatiafactini 

the most fastidious.. o « r 
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NO!tiling that is an open and public dis- 

Wc want your good will,
There is good wagon road from 

Weiser to the dump of the Old Pea

cock mine, and by this road it is 

twenty-five mih s from Weiser to the 

post-office at Ed. Matcher’s in Mid

dle valley; leu miles to nalubria, 

twenty-five miles to Mosior’s, nine 

miles to Hanson’s, two miles to El

liott's, four miles to Feck’s, eigul 

miles to Clifton’s, tour miles to Bear 

creek, six miles to Huntley’s, and
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grnoe.
w;int your patronage, ami by follow

ing our molto <»i*, “Favors for none, 

justice for all,” wo hop« to gain bath.

Wo •- • c
1 ffi;

:: a.
f-J Will be run ia connection, where tii» finest of 

be found,

* wines liquors and cigaiDM id
Respectfully,

R. B. Lockwood. VPS ■lined 8-foot vein all the way of 4fi 

per cent, copper ore.
The South Peacock is owned by 

a Boswin syndicate and shows a large 

well defined vein of high grade cop

per ore showing much free gold. 

This property ia hold at $100,001). 

A shaft is down fifty-two feel, and 

shows a vein of unknown width, the 

latter not having been cross-cut as 

yet.
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; Od I Will carry guests to and from a.i passenger tram«.'ï’ïiss t’onllimrarton P4ten miles to the town of Helena, a 

new town in the

was
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Seven Tu iis mining 

district, by a No. 1 wagon road built 

under the personal supervision of 

John C. Rogers, manager of the 

American Mining Company.

From Huntley’s down to the land

ing on Snake river, a distance of 

eight miles, a road has also been 

built by Mr. Rogers. The cost of 

this road, from the Old Peacock 

mine to Snake river, a total length of 

eighteen miles, was about $2,500. 

The only route as yet open to travel 

is to leave Die Union Pacific at 

Weiser. There is a tri-weekly stage 

from this place to Salubria, but from 

there into the mines you must go by 

private conveyance. The 

hired a buckboard at Weiser and

■
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From the history of many towns 

in the Northwest, it would seem that 

a good big fire was necessary to the 

growth of every town, and Weiser 

has beecn no exception to the rule.

The fire of last May was the turn

ing point in the history of the town. 
But for the fire we would have still 

been pursuing the same humdrum life 

and occupied the same rambling old 

wooden buildings that for years had 

been the landmatks of the place.

No life, no advancement, no noth

ing, cxdept the projected new court 

house, was the state of affairs before 

tee fire swept $50,000 worth of tum

ble-down frame sioros, barns, etc. 

out of existence. But now loook 

around us. Stagnation has disap- 

qoared rnd the marks of progtess are 

seen on every blind. In the

place of the $50,000 worth of 

structures above mentioned wo

have over $150,000 in magnificent 

brick and concrete buildings, which 

probably would never have been 

built but for the fire, with, ns before 

stated, the exception of the court, 

house and flouring mill. In place of 

the old rattle-trap $5,000 hotel 

have two fine hotels valued at $25,- 

oant from store buildings, wc have 

double that number now, represent-

ments for 1800 speaks for itself.

Look at it ;

0. W. Townley, hotel.................. $10.000
Isommer & Oorrie, store................
.1. W. Ayres, office......................
.1. W. Ayres, store bnüàlng........
Waterhouse it Jenuey, drug store
M»Gregor & Coakley, liotel........  15.000
.1 H. Oakley, brick building... 500
Jones & Sou, store.................... ,.
W. L. 1. Co., store building...,.
1. C. Co,, store and bank............
W. L. 1. Co., IwMve collages..,. 12.000
Washington county, court boose 1(1.000
John Cuil/.en, two stores.............. 10.000
Hopkins & Tracy, store building
Battel & Kivett, residence..........
B. W. WatlingUm, residence....
Johnson & Bush, Souring mill..

There arc many minor improve

ments which are not mentioned, 

which would bring the total np to 

iront $150,000 to $200,000.

With tlie exception of the two 

Couzen buildings, the Hopkins & 

Tracy building and the Hatrle & 

Kivett residence, the above buildings 

ore now completed, or so near as to 

lie considered so. There will be 

several more buildings erected next 

season which were not commenc ’d 

this year on account ot the lateness 

of the season.

i Ht Si> £E»Of r it.'
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pu I'RIiVI (I s.! The River Queen, one-fourth ot a 

mile from Snake river, is nearly 

identical with the White Monument 

ore and is likely to merge into silver 

with some gold. It carries its own 

flux and can be worked like matte, 

and is In every respect as pure and 

good as Lake Superior.

The Copper Key was recently sold 

to Boston people; consideration 

$20,000.

The townsitc of Helena contains 

only about twenty acres, as more 

level ground can not be secured ow

ing to the uneven and rugged charac

ter of the country.

There is a stream of delicious 

mountain spring water running 

through the town-site sufficient to 

supply all demands. A post-office 

has been established, and tbe post

master, Mr, Fuchs, is now building a 

two-story store and post-office to be 

occupied immediately.

It is confidently believed that there 

will be several thousand people in 

the district before the 1st of -May 

next, as the Seven Devils region is 

now attracting more attention than 

any other district in the United 

States.
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MA’trfEWS & ERüOfî.

LIVERY, PEED AND SALE STAHLES.
j < orkman-pro-

writer en-
They keep in stock

ZÇ'ixx® C*rricv,soM, »»el- ; 

■CÏ-à» J63.0i-«4,er>4» s*z»<ä. 
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HORSESHOE-INS A SPECIALTY.drove through very comfortably in 

two days.

Up to the present time Messrs. 

Albert Kleinschmidt and 

Hauser, of Helena, Mont., have 

pended $175,000 in developing their 

properties. There arc nine patented 

claims in the camp. Tlie Old Pea

cock, White Monument, Blue Jacket, 

Copper ("resent, Mountain Queen, 

Legal Tender, Helena, Calumet and 

Norma.
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The resources of this camp will 

make it one of the grandest mining 

operations ever started in the West

ern country*. Even tlie Anaconda 

mines have no such ore as is found 

here. When W. A. Clark, of Mon

tana, contracted to deliver to the 
French syndicate 50,000,0(10 pounds 

of cojipeT he first bonded all the

There has been considerable sick

ness here this fall, in the form of bad 

colds or La Grippe, or something of 

that nature.

The advance agent of winter has 

posted lier bill on the old Iron Moun

tain in the form of the beautiful 

which tells ns we will soon he cut off 

from the busy world, only by 

connection to Huntington, which will 

be run all winter if possible,.

So awaiting the first Signal and 

wishing it success, and ion 

wave and bear its tidings on untiring 

wings to the four qu 

Globe, is the wish of your humhie 

servant. More Anon.

we

ESC“ Dealer in Coat.

! !29~ Fresh Weiser Beer Al wav» on f»p. 
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mines ho could in the Seven Devils 

district.

in flu*
I-JU’CHlEMIttillThere are in all 125 loca

tions in the camp, yet territory suf

ficient tq locate 1,000 more good pro

perties. The district 

coming into prominence, 

engineers and scientific 

visited the ground tad all were highly 

plea soil wilh the outlook, and inquir

ies are daily pouring in in regard to 

tins grout ooppor district, 

fore, lack of transportation and in

accessibility has proveuteil the 

ing of this wonderful camp.

As its name implies, it is a veril» 

bio howling wilderness, 

seem us if it had been so created that

; )
IV EIBE B. IDA in.

may it WEIMKU BtaVStKKT2.000

3.000
8,000

•V is rapidly 

Railroad Among tlie busy world, not much 

iu known of our quiet little mining 

camp. Mineral, nevertheless it is 

well named, for it ia ia fact s camp 

of mineral in a true sense, and not a

lU'.v T • U<1TP'jroiuja, \v. \
Äl U v Hoi»,, .Ooo T’

“tors of tbe !')f t
men have

I DAHO i-riÄTUAWAN f Sltîiw. dip .Mi I ir] »FD
OUSKRVKR. i5.000

2.000
1.500

30.000

KEPT ItV
Always on Hand. I >rii;low-grade camp by any meano. Tha 

ledges are large and wall dtf ned and 

easily developed, as the present years 

doveiopmanU have satisfactorily

proved, as Hie lodges go down and every possible way; bolelvtag that I 

increass ta value and richness by they recognise the important ph 1 

higher grade in ] good school occupies in lids

the lowest workings, and „ext year |p[is0| and confia,.nt that they are 1 ^ o^.v^ ^  ̂
will prove that minora! is far better wniiug to second the efforts wo an-1 ^ C °*

thm. has over boan reported to be. | making toward that end we make!

lue Maria Mining Company, arc ! bul>l to ask iwsiaianco for the scba;>l 
working day and nVht with good j library. The library is now fairly , 

f hv-iR Are tabout plenty | started,, we shall soou be the J
of I.. :h grade oit», and keep tlu-i l*ook& which oi;: fairly won 
smelter in full blast. fentitles us. But they will not alone !

Mr. Logan and Major Houston, jumko siicli a library as we
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ilereto- rit.
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Jr-T*' lo,a\K your orders with we 

»ml 1 w il delivt r the 

at your uoutui.

I'iirec meals for $1. JLIoiU't io.lg- 

iug $t> per w.-tS,

u.vf Good bottiu, »iict? boüs. Jic.

open - Knowing the desire of the people 

town :u ;of Weiser to improve their

It would
ace a j 

er tor-
depth, the ore being

man was to be forever barred from 

robbing it of its vast mineral wealth, 

and its seclusion has provided but 

filth- knowledge of its hidden treas

ures. Tlie reason that the mines 

have not been worked was the diffi

culty of getting iu and out of the dis

trict. But with the construction of

I’ROllUKTOIlft
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results.

the railroad, which will be from the 
Truly, Weiser need not bo ashamed | mines to Snake river and which wili 

to have her name mentioned in the

want to !
wore down from Boise City last week, 'have, 

and made the boys happy again, dij‘-;'V 
payir.r them fur tlie months run. ’ lav to yourself

A grand Christmas ball will be ot ™'>m) Portland people, it is The 

given on the night of December 25 th °“ -V a sholt umt' bofo,v u’° world | promptly 

by Messrs. Sterns & Bostwick in the W,U 8Uod ag,;ast at u“' '“‘meuse ! hem on every

new building of Hemmer & Gome's out,>'"'' of tlle 8ovon Devi;*’ tliôllict j ri" Sl!v '' 1:<'lle- »»> «orkb. - Hit b. i... arc

A fine supiter will be given at the Tunnel8’ shafte and cuts tom.mer-! along with the best of results, and. is of ivArem-e, and w

ne w Hotel Weiser. A good time may |,dd* ‘u hmiimon tin Old ) ea m oiiti\cry Hue ore. 1 ho Belle to a much hotter advantage than yon 

be anticipated. Lwk of space com- j000,1 until H “ th'»rou8hly ‘«eveioped j is good Vrcperty and very easily can. Give us your books, all the'
pells us to postpone a more extended P"*1 °“ly bettw tRUU*Portillion fftoili ! v.orL-.ol, V ; is a line paying proporu. b. ,!;s you can spare, you will

ties are necessary to make it the j The owff^yof the Black Hawk, 

greatest copper, gold and silver pro- ’ are lakirg

many snore books. 1 
on can help as, and that Ut no out ! Th ■ i I'll’’ ' iilK-run in connect,ou witii a 3U0 ton 

steamer a beady constructed at a costoutside world.
Few families are so , Ciirnii!Maria Company always pays

, and may success attend book has been
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fee! ihc loss and it will make us rich, 

ngh grade ore for re- Send us your list, and 

ductlon at tlie .siut^Nn^nd they also, .and get them.
The Alaska group consists of the have a line mine impnSS^' all the 

Alaska, Mountain King, Maud 8., j time> as the developing goesBl^^ i
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